
Reporter R75H

Small and powerful camera 
light

The Reporter 75H is an ultra lightweight and compact camera fixture that puts your images in a whole new light. It’s perfect for use 
as an on-board, fill-in, or catchlight. A wide range of features means that the Reporter 75H is easy to set-up, transport and store. 

The Reporter 75H offers many features. For easy storage and transport, it has a low profile detachable base that can be left mounted 
on the camera, and a cable that can remain plugged into the camera or battery bracket. The Reporerter 75H is double-hinged for 
maximum positioning flexibility, and double hinge friction can be adjusted using just one common screw in a tool-free operation. 
The lamp head can be positioned horizontally in low or high position, tilted down for extreme close-up lighting or tilted up to 
bounce light across the ceiling. 

Bulb changes don’t even require the turn of a screw. Simply turn the quick release focusing knob at the rear to ‘Spot’, give it a click, 
and pull the knob out of the housing. This knob is also used to focus the Reporter 75H, which is dimmable with an optional dimmer 
base. All electronics are placed in the base. And to top it off, a fully functional, rotatable four leaf barndoor (optionally available) 
simply snaps onto the fixture’s front ring.

Technical Facts

PowerBase Type PowerBase XLR

Power 75 W

Bulb socket G 6.35; 30mm (1.18 in)

Weight 0.45 kg / 1 lb

Weight 4-leaf barndoor 0.12 kg / 0.3 lbs

Focusing ratio 1:3.7

Cable length 1,5 m

Connector Type XLR

Mount Type 1/4" - threaded screw incl.shoe for camera mount

Voltage 12 V / 13.2 V

Dimensions Flood & Spot

Further photos



Order data

Article Order code

Reporter R75H Small and powerful camera light R75H

This product is also available in the following systems:

Article Order code

Set 75H S75H

Accessories

Speedcharger Belt-Pack® 12V / 
4.5Ah

Belt-Pack® 12V / 
7Ah

Charger 12 II Vario clamp

Sky Hook Socket 16/1 Forward adapter Umbrella Umbrella Mount

Stand L1 Stand L1C Adapter cable 
AB-XLR

Adapter cable 
XLR-AB


